Reverse correlation of E-cadherin and snail expression in oral squamous cell carcinoma cells in vitro.
The loss of E-cadherin expression has been shown to correlate to the invasion and metastasis of many types of carcinomas. We established E-cadherin positive (HOC719-PE) and negative (HOC719-NE) clones from an oral squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). HOC719-PE cells showed epithelial morphology with E-cadherin expression in the cell membrane, whereas HOC719-NE cells demonstrated fibroblastic morphology without E-cadherin expression. In invasion assay and three dimensional culture, HOC719-NE showed much higher invasive ability than HOC719-PE cells. These cells expressed similar levels of mRNAs for alpha- and beta-catenin. However, HOC719-NE cells, but not HOC719-PE cells, showed strong expression of snail, a transcription factor implicated in the differentiation of epithelial cells into mesenchymal phenotype. This reverse expression of snail and E-cadherin was further observed in other SCC cells including HOC313, and TSU cells that we previously reported to show no expression of E-cadherin protein. These results indicated that the expression of snail has a key role for the acquisition of more invasive and metastatic phenotypes of SCC and the clones we reported here will be useful tools for understanding the mechanism of the transition from epithelial to mesenchymal SCC cells.